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 بارم  ردیف

  جاهای خالي را با كلمات داده شده كامل كنيد.يك كلمه اضافي است 1

destroy / against  /   healthy   /  exercise /  hurt   / defend    /  gift 

1. Humans …………….… the natural homes of the animals in the forests, lakes, and plains.  

2. This wonderful liquid is a great ……………………. from Allah.  

3. We can thank Allah by keeping our body ………………………………..  

4. White blood cells ………………body against diseases.  

5. Two of the firefighters were badly …………………… when they wanted to help the injured 

animals. 

6. Daily exercise can protect you …………………… heart disease. 
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يك تعريف اضافي است.. ديكن دايلغات داده  شده را از ستون مقابل پ فيتعر 2                                                             

  

     A                                                                                                       B                               

7. human  (……)                               a. to protect someone or something from danger                                                      

8. defend  (……)                               b. strong and well                                                                                                           

9. future     (……)                              c. to go and get someone or something                                                                      

      10. healthy (……)                              d.  person                                                                                                                   

                                                          e. the time after now   
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(۴.)ديرا انتخاب كن حيصح نهيگز 3

11. I cannot give you any help if I don’t know all the …………………….  

a) volunteers                  b) drops                    c) facts                     d) wonders   

12. Firefighters were called to …………………… the fire in the city center.  

a) make                    b) protect                 c) save                       d) put out  

13. The brave soldiers defended the city against the heavy …………………… .  

a) mountain                 b) attack                   c) animal                  d) observatory  

14. It is …………………… that our heart works hard day and night without stop.  

a) amazing               b) wild                     c) generous               d) increasing   

15. A: “How do you …………………… your heavy bags?”      

B: “There are some people who help us.”  

a) save                     b) describe               c) observe                 d) carry   
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 بارم  ردیف

 16. The family was sitting …………………… the dinner table.   

a) among                 b) around                  c) outside                 d) inside

17: we live on……………. So we should protect it from danger. 

a: plane                b: plant                  c: Earth           d: forest  

18: The hunters killed the tiger and ……………its home.   

a: saved         b: destroyed             c: injured                 d: protected 

 

.ديرا انتخاب كن حيصح نهيگز 3

19. Cheetahs and tigers are dangerous animals but lions are the………….animals of the 

world.  

a. more dangerous than         b. most dangerous          c. dangerous         d. as dangerous as   

20. They ………….. a house soon. They have enough money.  

a. are going to buy               b. going to buy                  c. bought                    d. will buy  

21 .A: ……….. will you come back home?      B: Next week.  

a. Who                                 b. Where                          c. When                 d. What 

22. This is a low mountain, but ………….mountains are high.           

a. this                  b. those                    c. that                        d. they   

23. There is …………….. good university in our town.           

a. an                   b. a                         c. the                             d. ------  

24. Are you sure this is the …………… way of doing it?  

a. better             b. worse               c. best                           d. good 

25. Are they …………………….. their friends at the station ?   

a) going to meet            b) going  meet           c) going to meeting           d) going meeting 

26. My uncle is a doctor. He has …………… .  

a. four childs              b. two child                    c. one children                         d. three children 
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 كلمات بهم ريخته زير را بشکل يك جمله صحيح بنويسيد. 4

27. the longest / on Earth / river / is / the Nile.     

.........................................................................................................

28. some / my sister / read / poems / going to / is. 

.......................................................................................................... 
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داده شده داخل پرانتز را بنويسيد كلماتشکل صحيح  5

29. She is saving money .She ……………………….. an expensive car soon.(buy)  

30. Mercury is the…………..………  planet to the sun  in solar system.( near)  

31. Gold is ………………..………….. metal in the world.(expensive)  

32. I have five dollars . Reza has ten dollars. So I have ……….…money……….…Reza.(little) 
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 بارم  ردیف

(۲.)كلمه درست را انتخاب كنيد 6                             

33. Today , (Iran / iran)’s  mountains and plains are the natural  (Home  / home ) of many 

animals.   

34.  Amin (Askari  / askari)  is a poilot .  

35. He is 40 (years / year ) old. 
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 كلمات داده شده داخل پرانتز را از لحاظ اماليي تصحيح و در جدول زير به شکل خواسته شده بنويسيد 7

One way to protect endangered animals is reading more (bsoko) and getting more 

information about wildlife. (hnamus) should protect the nature and keep it clean and 

safe. People should pay more (tttenaino) to the Earth; our (patenl) is an amazing 

place for living.  

      

36.A person 37.A place 38.A thing 39.An idea 
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.ديو به سواالت پاسخ ده ديرا با دقت بخوان ريمتن ز 8   

Persian zebra is a large animal that belongs to the horse family. It is similar to a donkey but 

a little larger in size. You can find this endangered animal on the desert and plains of Iran 

and it lives up to forty years. Tooran National park and the protected areas of Bahram-e Gur 

are the two main natural homes of Persian zebra. Just a few of these zebras are left alive, 

about 500, because people are destroying their natural homes and are changing them to 

roads and fields. So, they move to new places but they can't find enough food there. In some 

areas, cattle and sheep destroy the plants and trees on the plains and don't leave any food 

for the zebras. Wolves and leopards are the natural hunters of Persian zebra but most of 

them are hunted by hunters, not by these wild animals.    

A: True صحیح/ False غلط?  

40. Persian zebra is similar to a horse.                                                   T        F    

41. Wolves and leopards are the natural hunters of Persian zebra.       T        F   

42. Home of the Persian zebra is ………. of Iran.        

a. plains            b. field                 c. jungles              d. farms  

43. According to the passage, we will have more Persian zebras if 

……………………………………. .  

a. humans don't hunt them                        b. zebras find enough food in new places 

c. humans don't destroy their homes         d. all of the above  

44. Why do zebras move to new places? ………………………………………………. 
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